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Over decades, a string of companies made nuclear fuel rods at a plant in Jefferson County.
Now, with the plant shut down, the stage has been set for a legal melee over who should pay
for the contamination left behind.

The state of Missouri filed a lawsuit recently that joined an array of court cases seeking to
recover money from companies that operated the plant, in Hematite. The state's suit, filed
Sept. 26 in federal court at St. Louis, seeks damages from the current owner, Westinghouse
Electric Co. LLC; the former owners; and the U.S. government.

The suit alleges negligence in allowing radioactive and chemical wastes to penetrate the
groundwater.

Joseph Bindbeutel, chief counsel for the Missouri attorney general's environmental division,
expects a complicated web of litigation. "Everybody's going to claim every defense possible
under the sun," he said. "They will bring other potentially responsible parties into the
litigation. We're going to go through the whole nine yards."
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Bindbeutel said suing now seemed the wise move, rather than waiting
until the extent of contamination is known better and risking the case
getting thrown out for being filed too late.

The plant turned uranium into fuel rods for nuclear power plants from
1956 to 2001. It closed shortly after Westinghouse bought it.

From the late 1950s through the early 1960s, while the plant was
owned by Mallinckrodt and another company, radioactive material was
dumped in 40 unlined pits, the state's suit says, including nearly 60
pounds of uranium-235, a potentially dangerous radioactive material.

In 1982, a study found radiation levels in groundwater there that
exceeded federal standards for drinking water. At the time, officials
concluded that there was no threat to human health.
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•,,ov~= ,=, 'But testing of a well at a nearby homeinDeember 2001! tound

Department Store cancer-causing chemichals of the kind used at the plant. More testing

discovered the chemicals in seven other private wells used for drinking
-more an Ad zone! water.

chBtestingofal usell at a solearytm in concmentain ashgs2,800Jparts
!:1;JzoN: m  One family's well had trichloroethylene, or TCE, a cancer-causing

3ý]ZO chemical used as a solvent, in concentrations as high a&U80-partsI er•bpliorn,,,orr576times the amount considered safe under - edd-l
standards. Subsequent tests haiei-shsNW-nth•it-the level fell to about 250 parts per hillion
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In response, Westinghouse supplied neighbors with bottled water and filtration systems. It
has spent more thari$2 million toconnect about 25 families-to-a public yater system, the t
company says.



Kevin Hayes, an environmental manager for Westinghouse, said the company has tried to
react rapidly and appropriately. "The expectation was that the contamination was on-site. It
was very much of a surprise to find there was anything off-site.

"You don't want to be in this kind of a situation. But we're in it, and we're with it."

Westinghouse's efforts to clean up and decommission the closed plant.halted in July when It
was discovered that nuclear fuel pellets had been shipped accidental-TfilntR6ite factory to a
metal-recycling company in Canada. Westinghouse and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission said nobody-was-at-risk-of-harm-orýnjury, but the company decidedtostop hn.
dec-mmissioninqprocessJempDradytyjosorLout what went wrong. It expects to resume
sipping -waste and scrap off-site by the end o_•f t -year.

"Hot potato"

Officials are trying to determine where the waste is and how it moved off-site, said Ben
Moore, project manager at the site for the Missouri Department of Natural Resources.

The possibility of long-term damage to underground streams, or aquifers, is of particular .1
concern. Uranium-235.Joses half its radioactivity every 713 yea.rs- TE doesn't have such
staying power, butFiftbreak-sd~own slowly, too, Bindbeutel said.

"Once you release it into that aquifer, kiss (the aquifer) goodbye," he said.

Westinghouse has filed suit in federal court against the U.S gnvprnm~nt Iri ,rev~o:_
owners, lincludliig Magiinckrodt Inc. and Chevron U.S.A. Inc.

The plant made fuel rods for the military and the Atomic Energy Commission for about two
decades, ending in the mid-1 970s, and the government can't escape liability for what
happened there, Hayes said.

"The government exercised enough control over the site's operation that they were
essentially the operator," Hayes said. "That's why we think they have responsibility here."

In a reply filed in court Sept. 29, the Justice Department said the government can't be held (i-
responsible for the damages. An official declined to comment further. • ( ,

Mallinckrodt, which built the plant in 1956 and ran it until May 1961, has filed a reply to the' '
Westinghouse suit, denying liability and making claims against the other defendants. (" -

Mallinckrodta subsidiary of Tyco International Ltd., said Westinghouse bearsAiability_.
because it kn~w of the waste and was "not an innocent purchaser." .V'
Another defendant, United Nuclear Corp. of Waterford.Corp, which owned and operated the ! JJ.• I

plant from 1961 to 1971-•has••-enied liability. It listed 21 defenses against Westinghouse's
claims and filed counterclaims _against the.otherxdefendants. .-

On another front, Hematite residents have filed suits saying the companies fouled their land kr,•

and water while failing to inform them. '"

"It's something that's been neglected for a long time, and now I don't think they know how to
handle it," said Clarissa Eaton, who has.filed a lawsuit.



"They kept playing hot potato. Someone would move in and sell the stuff and make a lot of
money. Well, the music stopped, and Westinghouse ended up with the hot potato."

Hedging costs

Mauricge,,Graharm,.an attorney who represents Eatonapd her husband in Jefferson County I -K
-Cr'uit S,,urt,-said the case arose from a funda-mienta flaw: 'They buriedza-ot bftheiuh€cea- / /,w!a•--sfe _idn.t~tell.anybody about it." • --! - . ..

At this point, the Eatons aren't saying the waste harmed their health, but they're monitoring
their health closely, Graham said.

Westinghouse spokesman GilbertVauhnhe company's headquarters in Pittsburgh, L -yts'
declined to comment on the resi en suit, though he noted that the company is trying to
respond to the problems by providing them with drinking water.

At least one former owner of the plant, Combustion Engineering Inc., arranged a way to
hedge its costs.

A subsidiary of Swiss conglomerate ABB Ltd., it bought the plant in 1974 and ran it until April
2000, when Westinghouse Electric Co. bought ABB's nuclear operations. Days after the deal
closed, Westinghouse said it was shutting down the Hematite plant because of oversupply in
the industry.

As part of the sale, Westinghouse-and-ABB -made-a-confidential greamenton how to
calculate and divide c eanup sts-aUhtb tita -

Efforts to shift liabilities inihe-nuclear industry have sparked criticism in the past. In 1998,
CBS Corp. sold Westinghouse for $1.2 billion to a British government-owned company, I . i •'-•
British Nuclear Fuels Ltd., or BNFL. The deal prompted some members of Parliament to
warn that Britons might end up paying for nuclear cleanups involving Westinghouse.

One of the critics, Matthew Taylor, a member of Britain's Liberal Democrat Party, expressed
concern over the ematite plant in an e-mail to the Post-Dispatch._

"This reinforces the concern that BNFL could land British taxpay~erswithaunquantifiabte_
liabilities," he said.
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